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Seen Through the Tent Door
Words From the Story

1. pä •zß •t3v 5. ska%ts
2. sp3r •ßt 6. 7 •vßl
3. br6 •nßrd 7. kr7 •6 •tßr
4. ß •pr9ch •3ng

p Read the words above. Underline the correct spellings in the
sentences below. Circle T or F. If you are not sure of a word’s
meaning, look it up in the glossary.

1. God is the Creator of the universe. T F

2. Scouts should remember what they see and hear. T F

3. Good and evil are synonyms. T F

4. Positive means you are not quite sure. T F

5. The Holy Spirit is God’s Spirit. T F

6. When someone is running away he is approaching. T F

7. The capital B shows Brainerd is a name. T F

p Write the words in alphabetical order.

8. 12.

9. 13.

10. 14.

11.

Read the story “Seen Through the Tent Door.”

Lesson 1



Clues to Story Words
p Write words from the story for the clues.

15. p. 69 – Two words.  One means “sure”.  One means “not ever.”

16. p. 70 – First words of two paragraphs that begin with vowels.

17. p. 71 – A four-syllable word that names a country.

18. p. 75 – Three words ending in -ed, each with a different sound.

19. p. 73 – Three words that have double consonants.

20. p. 74 – The longest one-, two-, and three-syllable words.

tt aa rr
21. p. 76 – Three four-letter words with the schwa sound.

22. p. 72 – Write the first word of every paragraph.
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Good or Better for David
Preaching to white people was good.  It was better for

David to go to the Indians when God called him to do that.

When David found the Indian village, he might have
thought it good to begin preaching to them as soon as
possible.  Instead, he knew it was better to pray and wait
until he was positive what God wanted him to do.

Good or Better for You
p Circle the letter of the thing that would be better to do.

1. a. Do a good job of cleaning the mud off your shoes.
b. Be careful not to walk in the mud.

2. a. Tell your mother you are sorry you were rude.
b. Feel sorry because you were rude to your mother.

3. a. Put all your school things at one place before you go to bed.
b. Rush around for your things when you see the school bus.

p Answer these questions.

4. What do you think would have happened if David had never gone
to tell the Indians about God?

5. What do you think would have happened if David had gone straight
to the Indian village?
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The Story Verse
The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that 
fear him, and delivereth them. Psalm 34:7

The Bible does not tell us when God created angels.  
It tells us that angels are spirits He made to help Him in 
different ways.

The shepherds saw angels the night Jesus was born.  Other
people have seen angels too.  Most of the time, God’s people
do not see the angels who stay near them.  We know angels
are near us because the Bible tells us they are.  We do not
need to see them.

p Write answers from the Story Verse.

6. Which angel does the verse tell about?

7. What does this angel do around God’s people?

8. The angel camps around those who                                    God.
That means that they love and obey Him.

9. Why does the angel camp around these people?
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The Boy Who Determined to Learn
Words From the Story

1. S1d•hü 4. d3•tßr•mßnd
2. k2r•ß•s7n 5. b3z•nßs
3. 3g•n$r 6. 3n•sp2k•tßr

p Read the words above.  Find the correct spelling at the bottom
of the page.  Write the words in the blanks.

1. We should not ask questions about things that are not our

.

2. An                                                 looks closely at things.

3. Do not                                           your teacher when she talks.

4. is called coal oil because it was first
made from coal.

5. When you are                                                       to do something,
you have made up your mind about it.

6. is the word that is a name.

Read the story “The Boy Who Determined to Learn.”
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ignore       business

Saddhu    determined

kerosene     inspector



The Boy Who Determined to Learn Lesson 3
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-ion at the End of Words
You will see -ion at the end of many longer words.  

Most of the time we say shßn when we see these letters after
a t or s.  

In some words, the -ion is pronounced chßn as in 
question – kw2s • chßn.  In a few other words, the -ion
is pronounced yßn as in companion – kßm •p1n • yßn.  
But in most words, -ion is pronounced shßn.

p Write shßn at the end of each dictionary pronunciation.  Write
the number of the pronunciation beside each word at the right.

7. stär • v6 • attention

8. k$ • correction

9. ß • t2n • explanation

10. d3 • v9 • starvation

11. kß • r2k • devotion

12. 2k • splß • n6 • caution

Listen to the shßn sound at the end of these words:

salvation – s1l • v6 • shßn,   mission – m3 • shßn,

vacation – v6 •k6 • shßn.



Find Answers in the Story
p Use your reading book to find the answers to the questions.

Write the page number and the first word of the sentence that
gives the answer.  Then write the answer in your own words.

Page Word

1. Where did Saddhu live?

2. Who went to the town school?

3. What did the teacher call Saddhu?

4. What did the boys throw out?

5. What was the inspector’s business?

6. What verse did Saddhu learn?
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The Story Verse
Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom.

Proverbs 4:7

You cannot be wise unless you know many things.  But
wisdom is not just knowing things.  Wisdom is using what 
we know in the best way, and in a way that pleases God.

When you blow a candle flame it goes out.  Water, sand,
or dirt will put out a fire.  A fire company can put out fires.
Keeping air from a fire in any way will put it out.

You know all these things, but that is not wisdom.
Wisdom is choosing the best way to put out any fire you 
might have.

p Write your answer on the line.

7. What is a wise way to put out a small leaf fire in the woods?

p Underline the ways that show the most wisdom.

8. a. knowing many Bible verses by memory

b. obeying all you know the Bible teaches

9. a. doing all you know your parents want you to do

b. doing only what you remember your parents said to do

10. a. scanning the lesson again to find the right answer
b. writing anything you remember from the lesson
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